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REVENUE SECRETARIAT
NOTIFICATION

NO: RD 20 GRC 2Ol7lP-21, Bengaluru, Dated: OS.L2.2OL9

Whereas, upon report of the Competent Authority after due investigation of the complaint of
depositors it has come to the notice of the Government, that the M/s I Monetary Advisory (IMA) and
its group entities are involved in fraudulent transactions by clandestinely and illegally collecting
deposits or money from the general public and thereafter have failed to return the same either after

maturity or on demand made by the depositors or complainants with promised interest and other
assured benefits and thereby have failed to render the services promised to them.

And whereas, it has further come to the notice of the Govemment that M/s I Monetary
Advisory [MA) and its group entities and people associating with them have been acquiring lands,
movable and immovable properties, cash and others from and out of the deposits or money so

collected, from the depositors or complainants and thereby deviating from the intended purposes of
accepting the deposits or money.

And whereas, the Government has reason to believe that the actions of the M/s I Monetary
Advisory (IMA) and its group entities and people associating with them are acting in and detrimental
to the interest of the depositors or complainants whose intention was to defraud the innocent
depositors, and it has becoine necessary to protect the interest of the depositors of the M/s I
Monetary Advisory [MA) and its group entities.

And whereas, now the Government after considering the report of the Competent Authority
and satisfying itself about the urgent need to protect the interest of the depositors and in exercise of
the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 3 of the Karnataka Protection of Interest of
Depositors in Financial Estabiishment Act, 2004 (Karnataka Act 30 of 20O5) hereby makes the
following order, namely:

(ORI)ER''

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub - section (2) of Section 3 of the

Karnataka Protection of Interest of Depositors in Financial Establishment Act, 2OO4 (Karnataka Act
30 of 2O05), the Government under the circumstances stated above having satisfied that in order to
protect the interest of depositors it is necessary to attach the movable property believed to belong to

M/s I Monetary Advisory (IMA) and its group entities. Therefore, ihe Government hereby attaches the
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movable property as specified in Annexure to this order believed to have been acquired by the Mi: iMonetary Advisory [MA) and its group entities either in its own name or in the name of any otherperson from and out of the deposits collected by the M/s I Monetary Advisory [MA) and its group
entities and where it transpires that such money or such other properties of the said financial
establishment, or the personal assets of the promoters, partners, directors, managers or members orany other person of the said financial establishment is not sufficient for the repayment of the
deposits or interest or such other assured benelits to the depositors.

Note: A11 the aforesaid movable property, from the date of publication of this order in the official
Gazette, shall forthwith vest with the Competent Authority, who has been appointed by the
Government, pending further orders from the Special Court.

By Order and in the name of the Governor of Karnatilka

K.R. RAVIKUMAR
Under Secretar5r to Government

Revenue Department (Special Cell)
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Yellow coloured school bus

Model :A L MITR LS School Bus BSIV - Diesel
Chassis No: MBlPG 34L4JRE0715l
Engine No. EJH501230p

12,s0,000/-

?.tjo- 12,50,000/-
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